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Firstly 

Thank you for your wonderful support so far in preparing the 

children for full days at school. We hope the information in this 

prospectus will be helpful in settling and supporting your child. 

 

What is Reception?  

Reception is the next stepping-stone in your child’s journey in 

education. Reception is also known as FS2, which stands for 

‘Foundation Stage 2’. Reception is where your child begins their 

full education, feeling like ‘big boys’ and girls’, staying all day, to 

learn and thrive. The classes in Reception are known as Owls and 

Foxes.  

 

Meet the staff 

There are two classes in Reception ‘Owls’ and ‘Foxes’. Each class 

has a full time class teacher and a teaching assistant.  

Owls – Mrs Nicola Spence, class teacher and the Foundation Stage 

Coordinator. Working alongside Mrs Spence is Miss Hannah 

Beckett who is a teaching assistant. 

Foxes - Miss Jo Akerman, class teacher. Working alongside Miss 

Akerman is Miss Kelly Smith who is a teaching assistant. 

 

 



 

Arriving and Home Time 

The morning session starts at 9:00 a.m. prompt.  

Dinnertime 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Afternoon session starts 1:00 p.m.  

Home Time 3:00 p.m. 

Their class teacher will welcome all the children at the 

appropriate outside door. The children will then come into school 

independently, find their coat peg, hang up their coat and go 

into their classroom ready for the day to start and a register to be 

taken.  

When dismissing the children, the children will sit in a line and 

wait to be called by their teacher. The process can be slow at the 

start of the year, but once the staff get to know the adults, it does 

get quicker. If a different adult is picking your child up, please let 

their teacher know. Due to safeguarding, if we do not know the 

adult, we will not let the child be dismissed. 

 

Uniform 

All children who attend Ormesby Primary School are expected to 

wear full uniform; this is  

 Grey or red jumper or cardigan,  

 Grey trousers or skirt,  

 White  or red shirt/polo shirt/white blouse,  

 black shoes 

Please name all jumpers/cardigans. 

 

 

 



 

Book Bags 

The children will need to bring a book bag every day to school. 

This will help with carrying important letters home, or wonderful 

pictures the children have made. The children will take home a 

shared reading book for you to all enjoy, these are changed twice 

a week. You will be asked to write a little comment in your child’s 

reading record and sign to say it needs changing. The bag needs 

to be as waterproof as possible. 

 

Water Bottles 

The children will need a water bottle in school every day. The 

children will asked to leave their water bottles at school. A 

member of staff will wash them regularly. The children will be 

able to fill their water bottles up, whenever they would like, with 

fresh water from the water fountain. It is Ormesby Primary 

School’s policy that the children drink water and water only. No 

juice will be accepted in class.  

 

Homework  

Each child will be given a book to take home and share. We want 

to encourage the children to foster a love for reading and books. 

We encourage the ‘bath, book and bed’ routine for each child. 

Once you have shared and enjoyed the shared reading book, and 

your child’s reading record has been signed, then a new book will 

be given.  

Later this will focus on letter sounds and then practising the 

recall of whole words that will not phonetically build. 

 

 



 

What is Phonics? 

Phonics is a way of teaching children how to read and write. It 

helps children hear, identify and use different sounds that 

distinguish one word from another in the English language. 

Teaching children to blend the sounds of letters together helps 

them decode unfamiliar or unknown words by sounding them 

out. Once the children are gaining confidence with their Phonics, 

they will bring some ‘red words’ home to learn and practise. These 

are sight vocabulary words. 

 

P.E. Kits 

The physical side of the Foundation Curriculum is extremely 

important. The children will start to explore different forms of 

movements within their P.E. lessons. Formal P.E. sessions start after 

February half term. Ormesby Primary School has a Physical 

Education policy and all children are expected to wear full P.E. 

kit during their P.E. lesson. The kit is as follows: plain white            

t-shirt, plain red shorts and black plimsolls (with Velcro if 

possible). No football kits or trainers will be accepted of any kind.  

 

Behaviour 

At Ormesby Primary School, we expect all the children to follow 

the school’s behaviour policy. We expect all children to try to make 

the right choices and focus on the positives. Positive behaviour 

awards are stickers, stamps, smiley faces which could lead to the 

sweetie box and ‘Starfish Thrower’ badges for making a 

wonderful, positive difference. Children, who are not following 

Ormesby Primary School’s rules, follow a ‘behaviour tracking 

system’. This is to ensure that behaviour does affect theirs or others 

learning.  

For a more detailed explanation, please read the schools 

behaviour policy.  



 

Snack Time 

 

The children will have access to fresh fruit each day, from apples, 

pears, bananas, tomatoes or raisins. The children will be 

encouraged to try the fruit, even if it is a ‘caterpillar’ bite. The 

children will also be able to try different foods, depending on the 

current topic. To help with the children’s fine motor skills, the 

children will be encouraged to spread their own toast, cracker or 

bagel.  

If your child has any allergies or food intolerances, please tell a 

member of staff as the allergies or food intolerances can be 

catered for.  

 

 

Contact Information 

At the start of the school year, you will be asked to check to see if 

all of your contact details are up to date and are correct. This 

includes phone numbers, email and current addresses. If any 

information changes, please contact the school as soon as 

possible.  

 

Foundation Fund and Fruit Money 

We kindly ask for a weekly donation of £1.25 this needs to be 

made through parent pay. The money goes straight to the 

children, this helps pay for ingredients when cooking, or food 

tasting. The fruit money of 25p goes towards the fresh fruit costs, 

every day each child has the opportunity to have a piece of fruit, 

and this includes the children in KS2.   

 

 

 

 



 

Marvellous Me App 

At Ormesby Primary School, we use a wonderful, safe app called 

Marvellous Me. This app allows your child’s teacher to contact you 

with important messages, photos of the children, rewards and 

letters. We ask that you all load this app to your phone, (the app is 

free). You will need to put your child’s unique code in the app. You 

are asked to high5 your child’s class teacher, this way we know 

you have received the information, it is a simple as that.  

 

Finally 

Thank you for taking the time to read this prospectus, we hope you 

found it informative and useful. If you need any more 

information, about Reception, please feel free to talk to the 

teachers at any time, we are here to help you and your child in 

any way we can.  

 

 

 

 

 


